UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA-EXPERIMENT STATION 3. Its radiation above the horizontal plane should not be excessive. 4 . The gases rising from the stacks should be discharged at a level close to the ground and should not have too great an upward velocity or they may be shot so high that they may not effectively warm the orchard.
5. The higher the temperature of the heater surfaces and of the gases rising from the stacks the greater will be the rate of radiation and the higher the upward velocity. It follows therefore that very high temperatures are undesirable and that as much cold air as possible should be mixed with the products of combustion before they are discharged from a heater.
6. An orchard heater should not smoke, since smoke is a general nuisance to all persons in the region. It damages ripe fruit by blacking it and rendering washing necessary, and wastes a small portion of the heat content of the fuel. 7. All the foregoing desirable characteristics should be embodied in a heater (a) Figure 6 shows the high-temperature anemometer in position for use in a field laboratory test. In the field tests the anemometer was placed in line with the center line of the stack and partly within the top to lessen wind effects. In the indoor tests it was placed as in figure 7, In the study of smoke two things were sought: (1) to weigh the smoke in a given volume of the gases and, (2) to secure a visible record by which relative smokiness might be compared. Some difficulties were encountered, but satisfactory methods and apparatus were finally evolved.
The weights of smoke were found to be exceedingly small (summaries, tables 2, 3, 4 and 5). For making a visible record of relative smokiness of all the heaters the same volume of gases for each, taken from just above the tip of the flame, was passed at the same rate through a circle 3 inches in diameter in the center of a 5-inch square of white felt. For the speed at which the gases passed through, the felt used made a practically perfect filter. Because of its long bill or tube (for cooling the gases before they reached the felt) the device in which the square of felt was clamped was termed the 'smoke mosquito." Figure 8 shows it in use in an indoor test. The record of smoke in the out-of-doors tests is shown in figure 9 and in tables 4 and 5. Series of records were taken on two briquet heaters (Nos. 1 and 14, fig. 9 (2) and by Sayers, In the "cracking" process a molecule of the oil may be regarded as breaking up and then reassembling it component parts to make two new molecules different from each other and from the original molecule. Thus the heat to which the oil in the reservoir is subjected may change some of the oil into two new kinds of oil, one that vaporizes easily and therefore burns readily, and one that is very heavy and hard to vaporize and hence is liable to fail to mix with the oxygen of the air and so be left unburned. Some oils will "crack" much more readily than others.
An attempt was made to find a simple test that would show whether a given oil would "crack" badly or not. The apparatus used consists of a sheet copper burner bowl A ( fig. 12 ), a pedestal B on Fig. 12. -California residue test for orchard heater oils. Ten grams of the oil to be tested is placed in bowl A. Bowl is placed on pedestal B and draft pipe C placed over as in figure 13 . Lighting is by an alcohol swab burned under one edge of the bowl. The residue remaining when the fire dies is weighed. See data in tables 6 and 7. which to support it, and a draft pipe, C. A 10-gram sample of oil is weighed in the burner bowl, the bowl placed level on the pedestal and the draft pipe placed over it ( fig. 13) 
